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from which maniy (lied. I have n1o doubt whatever that most of the cases si'arLed
with appendicitis, a disease about which nothing was known in those days.
Even more strikinig are the figures oni the expectation of life. Fifty y-ears ago the
average expectation of life for a boy at birth was forty-one years and for a girl
forty-four. Now it is fifty-six for a bov and sixty for a girl. That is to say, that in
a period covered by fifty years, -,ve have added fifteen years to the average life of
the community. 'I'hese are amazing facts, but that is not all; (leath is not only kept
at bay fifteen years loniger tlhan formerly, but we have at the same time more
aboutn(ling healtlh, wc live more cnjovable lives, we are physically fitter at 60 than
our forefathers were at 40, so that medlical scienice lhas not only len,gthenied our days,
but has made them fr-eer from pain and( sufferin;g of all kinds.
Some pcople give credit to legislation for matny of these laudable results. They
refer to pub'ic health acts, sanitary laws, national health insurance, andc medical
benefits. They seem to forget, however, that the success or failure of these acts
depends in a large measure on the (loctors wlho ultimately have to carrv them out.
In conclusion, I cantnot loolk back over the astounding achievements of medical
science in the comparatively recent past, without pride in the profession that has
done so much to enable their fellow-miien to live not only longer but healthier and
lhappier lives.
IRISH MASTERS OF MEDICINE
No. 4-THOM-\S ANDREWS, M.D., F.R.S.
THOMAS ANDREWS Was born in Belfast in 1813. He received lhis earlk education at
the Royal Academical linstitutioln, thieni after a shiort time inl his fathel-'s office he
studied chemistry in Glasgow University, where, we are told, "'he distinguished him-
self withi ability." In a letter date(l 2.5th Marcil, 1830, Dr. IMcDonnell, the foundier of
the Belfast Medical School, suggested to .\ndrews's fathier that his sonl "shiould
enter Dublin College, anid returilhome from that without pursuing the usual course
of study therc. He slhould at the satne time be bound nominally to a surgeon-after
which he should go to France and Italy, and remaini there until lie las satisfied his
own mind; an(l, returnlinig fronm thellce, should attenid as many termls in Dublin as
would qualify him for taking the degree of Bachelor of Arts, and either or both the
other degrees in Surgery and Physick."
This advicc seems to have beeni actejd uponi, ani(i Andrews travelled by sea to
Bordeaux in 1830. He then journeyed overlanid to Paris, where he appears to have
divided his time between study at the HOpital de la Piti6 and the chemical
laboratories of the College de Franice. TIhis visit was a short one, for he developed
a severe attack of "fever," and he was obliged to return to Ireland. Thereupon he
again took up his studies in Dublin, studying classics in Trinity College and
medicine in the Meath Hospital and( in the Riclhtmond Surgical Hospital. Andrews
next travelled to Edinburglh to complete his medlical course, and graduated M.D. of
129Edinburgh University in 18:35. His thesis was entitled "On the Circulation and the
Properties of the Blood."
In a letter to his mother, while a student in Edinburgh, he wrote: "There is one
great source of pleasure in the medical profession which few other pursuits afford
in the same degree-the great and(i intense interest of the subject which affords one
so much excitement; anld althouglh this is also too often a cause of great anxiety,
yet I believe there are few medical iiien who would willingly exchange their pursuit
for aniy other."
This enthusiasni for medicine appears to have waned, and although lie spent
some years in the practice of liis profession, and as a visiting physiciani to the
Belfast Geiieral Hospital, lie earlv dleserted the practice of medicine and was
appointed Vice-President and Professor of Chemistry in the newly-constituted
Queen's College, Belfast. But before cloing so, he published a paper on the
"Composition of the Blood of Cholera Patients." This paper marks an epoch in
the history of medicitie, for it is one of the first papers on biochemistry ever written.
In it he shows that the blood of cliolera patients differs from that of normal healthy
individuals, oilly by havinig a snialler proportion of water. The treatment of cholera
to-day is based on this discovery. His great reputation, and his subsequent electioni
as a Fellow of the Royal Society of London, is based on purely physico-chemical
problems. He discovered ai(i showed the continuity of liquid and gaseous states;
lie discovered the critical poinlt of their condensation, atndl he was the first chemist
to liquefy the so-called "permaneiit gases." Much of the present theory and practice
in refrigeration science anid machinery is based on his work. These discoveries,
together with his researches otn the latetit heat of vapours, on the heat of chemical
combination, and on the qualities of ozone, have gained for him an imperishable
name amongst the ranks of scientific (liscoverers. He died on1 the 26th November,
1885.
R. H. H.
No. 5-ANDREWV GEORGE MALCOLM, M.D.
DR. A. G. MALCOLM winls his place amnongst Irish Masters of Medicine by his
advaiiced advocacy of public healtlh reforni. He was born in Newry, Co. Down, in
1818. He received the rudliments of his medical education in the Royal Academical
Iiistitution, Belfast, and completed his studies in Dublin, Glasgow, and Edinburgh.
He graduated M.D. of Edinburgh Uiiiversity in 1842. His thesis Oil this occasion
was entitled "Fever," and for it he obtained one of the three gold medals awarded.
Dr. Malcolm then began the practice of medicine in Belfast, where he "attended for
two years on the poor gratuitously," according to the custom of the time. He was
appointed physiciati to the General Hospital in 1845, where he rapidly gained a
great reputation as a clinical teaclher, and he was soon surrounded by a class of
eager students. But it is Malcolm's advanced outlook in matters of public health
that keeps his memory greeii. He founded, with a certain Dr. Brown, the first
sanitary committee of Belfast, and he was instrumental in opeiiing Belfast's first
public bath and wash-houses. He was one of the first to advocate the conitrol of
workinig coniditions in factories and mills, and ini 1885 read a paper before the
130British Association in Glasgow entitled "An Inquiry into the Physical Influence of
Mill Life." This paper was afterwards published in the London Statistical Journal.
It is of particular interest, as it contains recommendations for the medical examina-
tion and supervision of mill-workers, on the lines embodied in the factories and
workshops acts in force to-day.
But the medical profession of Northern Ireland owes Malcolm a further debt in
his untiring work for the advancement of all that concerned its interests. He
remodelled the Belfast Medical Society. But this Society was merely local in
outlook, and Malcolm, visualizing a broader view, brought into existence in 1853
the Clinical and Pathological Society, in which provision was made for both town
and country membership. Members of this Society had the privilege of receiving
reports on any morbid specimens sent to its "chemical and microscopic committee, "
and in addition received a "lithographed abstract" 6f the weekly Proceedings and
a copy of the Annual Transactions. Dr. Malcolm was the general secretary of the
Society until his death, and during the session 1855-6 occupied its presidential chair.
He published a history of the Belfast Medical School from its inception by Dr.
James McDonnell in 1815, until 1851. He died on 19th September, 1856, from
"a chest disease." His memory is perpetuated by a scholarship in clinical medicine
held in the Royal Victoria Hospital, Belfast.
-R. H. H.
No. 6-ABRAHAM COLLES, M.D.
ABRAHAM COLLES was born in 1773 at Milmount, a village about two miles from
Kilkenny. He received his primary education there,and then passed to Dublin,where,
after serving an apprenticeship with Dr. Woodruffe, a surgeon in Stevens Hospital,
he obtained the diploma of the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland in 1795. He
next travelled to Edinburgh, where he spent two sessions in the study of medicine,
and having obtained his M.D. degree, set out on foot for London. Here he met
the celebrated surgeon, Sir Astley Cooper, whose influence coloured his whole later
life. Cooper, at this time, was investigating the anatomy of hernia, and Colles
helped him in the preparation of the dissections which were afterwards used to
illustrate this work. It is possible that it was just these studies that gave him the
idea for his "Treatise on Surgical Anatomy," which, although never completed,
forms a fragment of anl important work, and one which marks an era in the teaching
of anatomy. Although now surpassed by other publications of this nature, this work
by Colles is of considerable interest, as it is the first textbook in English in which
anatomy is discussed strictly in its relation to practice and surgery.
Colles returned to Dublin in 1797, and soon became attached to the Meath Street
Dispensary; and two years later he was appointed resident surgeon in Stevens
Hospital. In the year 1804 he was elected to the chair of anatomy and surgery in
the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland, a post which he occupied for thirty-two
years. His success as a surgeon was assured, and the publication of books and
papers began, any one of which would have entitled him to fame.
The first subject of his inquiries after his appointment to the College of Surgeons,
was the subclavian artery, and the practicability of tying it in cases of aneurysm.
133"The anatomy of the parts,"-he writes, "satisfied me of the feasibility of the
operation; and Mr. John Bell's luminous statement and lively description of the
anastomosing arteries situated about the joint encouraged me to hope for its final
success." This belief Colles was enabled to put to the test, and on two occasions
he succeeded in tying this artery for the relief of aneurysm, and he has the honour
of being the first to tie it as it lies between the Scaleni muscles. He is also said to
have been the first surgeon in Europe to tie the innominate artery successfully. But
the greater part of his writings is devoted to the study of venereal disease. In his
book, "Practical Observations on Venereal Disease," he states Colles' Law, which
supposes the immunity which a healthy mother acquires in bearing a syphilitic child.
In this book Colles advises the use of mercury in the treatment of syphilis, and
points out the dangers of its indiscriminate use. He warns physicians that large
doses of this drug excite ptyalism to a dangerous degree. He writes: "Not that
gentle, manageable kind it is our wish to obtain, but rather a sudden, a violent, and
an ungovernable action which overwhelms the system and threatens destruction to
life." For accuracy of observation it would be difficult to find in any modern
textbook a better description of this condition than that which he gives:
"The day preceding the appearance of this violent salivation, the patient
announces its approach by informing us that he was feverish and restless the
preceding night, that he has great headache, or dysenteric dejections from the
bowels; on the following day his cheeks and lips are enormously swollen, there is
a copious and incessant flow of saliva, and the tongue is protruded and swollen, the
speech is impaired, and deglutition is so impeded that he cannot even drink without
great difficulty. Hamorrhage from the gums to a pretty large amount in many
instances occurs repeatedly. . . . When awake he hangs his head over some
vessel to receive the saliva, which flows copiously; and when, overcome by fatigue,
he attempts to sleep, the saliva still flows, and bathes his pillow with a feetid
moisture. "
With the better understanding of the use of mercury, such an advanced case of
mercuric poisoning is never seen, and the description left by Colles should be
preserved as being of historic interest.
But the work by which Colles is best remembered is undoubtedly that in which he
describes the fracture which occurs about an inch and a half from the distal end of
the radius, and which is known as Colles' fracture. Since the publication of this
paper in 1814, few subjects of surgery have been more carefully studied, yet few
more accurate accounts have been given of the symptoms and appearances by which
the fracture may be recognized. After discussing these in detail, he proceeds:-
"The hard swelling which appears on the back of the hand is caused by the carpal
surface of the radius being directed slightly backwards instead of looking directly
downwards. The carpus and metacarpus, retaining their connections with this bone,
must follow it in its derangements, and cause the convexity alluded to. This change
of direction in the articulating surface of the radius is caused by the tendons of the
extensor muscles of the thumb, which pass along the posterior surface of the radius
in sheaths firmly connected with the inferior extremity of this bone. The broken
134extremity of the radius being thus clrawn backwards, cause the ulna to appear
prominent toward the palmar surface, while it is possibly thrown more towards the
inner or ulnar side of the limb by the upper end of the fragment of the radius
pressing against it in that direction. The separation of these two bones from each
other is facilitated by a previous rupture of their capsular ligament, an event which
may readily be occasioned by the violence of the injury. An effusion into the sheaths
of the flexor tendons will account for that swelling which occupies the limb
anteriorly. "
From this account it is seen that no important point is omitted, and if we recollect
that X-ray photography had not been discovered, and that Colles had no opportunity
of investigating post-mortem the nature of the accident, it must be admitted he
conjectured its anatomical characters with considerable accuracy. He died in 1843.
R. H. H.
REVIEWS
GROWTH. By the late James Lorrain Smith, M.D., LL.D., D.Sc., F.R.S. Edited
by J. S. Haldane, C.H., M.D., F.R.S. Edinburgh: Oliver & Boyd, 1932.
pp. 135 and a portrait. Price 6s. net.
THE publication of this book gives me an opportunity to introduce this work on "Growth" to the
readers of THE ULSTER MEDICAL JOURNAL, many of whom were friends and pupils of its author.
At the same time it affords me an opportunity to pay a tribute to the memory of James Lorrain
Smith, who was the first Professor of Pathology of the Belfast Medical School, some thirty
years ago.
In 1894 Lorrain Smith became the first Lecturer on Pathology in Queen's College, and held
this office till the Musgrave Chair was instituted, when he became the first Professor of Pathology.
He taught in Belfast for ten years, and in 1904 was appointed to the Chair of Pathology in
Manchester University. Later he was appointed to Edinburgh University. Our Medical School
is proud of the fact that the last two Professors of Pathology in Edinburgh were selected from
our teachers in this subject. It would be impossible here to review the life-work of Lorrain Smith,
or even to mention his many valuable contributions to pathology. A brief account of his Belfast
work may be of interest.
Lorrain Smith's personality was a great asset to the early days of pathology in our Medical
School, and his laboratory soon became a busy centre of research to which medical men were
urged to come and work. He thus became the founder of pathology in Ulster. Much of his
interesting research with Haldane was done in vacation time in the Pathological Laboratory here.
His now classical work on the absorption of oxygen showed that this process could not be
explained by diffusion alone, but that it might involve a vital action of the alveolar cell. Experi-
mentally he showed that when pigeons breathed oxygen at high pressure they died of pneumonia.
This poisonous action of oxygen was a new discovery, and might occur when pure oxygen was
breathed even at ordinary atmospheric pressure.
His Belfast studies on the absorption of carbon monoxide gas gave to physiology an original
method of determining the blood volume, and the application of this method demonstrated for the
first time that there is a marked variation in blood volumes in such diseases as chlorosis,
pernicious anaemia, and plethora. These studies were interruLpted by the Belfast epidemic of typhoid
fever, which he investigated with great thoroughness. A full report of this work was published in
the "Journal of Hygiene."
During his last year in Belfast he was interested in a scheme which eventuated in the founda-
tion of the Pathological Society of Great Britain and Ireland. The first meeting of this society
was held on 14th July, 1906, in his own (lepartment in Manchester University.
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PROFESSOR THOMAS ANDREWS
REPRODUCED FROM THE
CENTENARY VOLUME OF THE
BELFAST NATURAL HISTORY
AND PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY